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HOPE OF GLORY
HBC Blue Springs Missions Update Newsletter

Alan Shelby
HEAD PASTOR
We have a MISSION CENTRAL Vision for 2022
• A church in which every member can be
a minister
• A church in which every man is in ministry
• A church in which every member functions
in missions
The MISSION is the purpose of God for eternity
(Eph. 3:10-11,21). The METHOD is the mission of
the Great Commission.The MINDSET is to restore
God’s lost image in humanity through evangelism
& discipleship.
MISSIONS is the plan of God for humanity.
Its METHOD is education, edi cation & outreach.
So MISSIONS is the ful llment of God’s MISSION
by means of making disciples.
The MISSIONARY is the person of God for
humanity. His/her METHOD is consecration,
growth & maturity.

Take personal stock of how you live the Great Commission.
This conference has been used powerfully to impact the
hearts & lives of many growing leaders to hear God’s call.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29 | 7:00PM
MISSIONARY :: DOUG PEARSON (SOUTH ASIA)
MUSIC :: TORI + SHAUNA | MAIN SPEAKER :: JOE MCKAIG
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2 | 9:00 + 10:30AM | 5:30PM
MAIN SPEAKER :: JAMES FYFFE
MISSIONARY :: BRIAN BROWN (MEXICO)
MAIN SPEAKER :: GARY PHILLIPS (MANNA WORLDWIDE)

Our kids will enjoy their own “Mini” Mission Focus, too!

Time is short…and laborers were
few even when it wasn’t.
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Margarito + Sylvana Bolón
Maya Missions | Belize + Guatemala
Update om Brother Wayne Anderson of Mississippi ::
COVID-19 is rampant in Belize. The hospitals are full and the U.S. military has set up a tent with doctors
to help the people. The government has chosen to lock down the entire country on Sundays and each
weeknight after 7pm. We have no way to have church services. It’s a heart breaking thing when these
people are asking for the Word of God, and they can’t get it. People who violated the lockdown orders
were given a $500 ne and jail time. Some of our pastors said they were going to have church and worship
God no matter what the government said. Brother Ignacio Sho, who had already been put in jail for
preaching the gospel during the rst lockdown, was jailed again. While there, he preached like Paul and
Silas, and two people asked Jesus to save them. Both men wanted to be baptized, but one was killed
before the baptism took place.
People are continuing to be saved even still. There have been 89 salvation’s since we were in Belize in
May/June. The churches in Guatemala are all having church as most of them live in the “far bush” where
there is no police patrol.
Proverbs 21:1 says, The king’s heart is in the hand of the LORD, as the rivers of water: he turneth it whithersoever he
wi . We actually saw that happen in Belize. Everyone said we could not have Pastors School this summer;
even some police o cers. We went to the Senior o cer in the district whom we had never met before. As
we sat in his o ce, this Senior Police O cer went against the Prime Minister’s orders and let us have
Pastors School! We were able to have our regular Pastors Training School plus our Ladies School. People
were stunned that this happened. We give God the praises for this! God is a keeper of His Word. HE gave
us a very successful trip to Belize despite all the adverse conditions.
Thank you for all the encouragement, prayers and support. May God’s richest blessing be upon you!

Sammy + Becky Ciupuliga
Manna Worldwide | Romania
We want to greet you with a Bible verse that gives us comfort and strength in these di cult times. In
Romans 8:18 Apostle Paul says, For I reckon that the su erings of this present time are not worthy to be compared
with the glory which sha be revealed in us.
As some of you found out on Facebook, we went through a very di cult time since our last prayer letter.
My mother-in-law and I both go infected with COVID-19 and ended up in the hospital. The hospital
conditions were really bad. There was no heat and during the night, the temperatures dropped to 46
degrees. Also, because of the bad oxygen machines, there was a lot of condensation on the walls. I knew
that all of these things weren’t good for our lungs, and desperately wanted us home.
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However, in that moment in my mind came the Apostle Paul and
Silas imprisoned in Philippi and I told myself, I am pretty sure the
prion in Philippi had more condensation on the wa s than my room in
the hospital, and God took them out of there…but only a er they preach
the Gospel. After that revelation, I had multiple occasions to share
the Gospel with my roommates and pray with them. Pleas pray
for them that the seed that was planted in their hearts would
bring fruit for the glory of our Lord!
After I got home, the Holy Spirit put on our hearts to do
something for the people that were still in the hospital. With the
help of Manna Worldwide and some other individual donors we
were able to buy 127 blankets. The hospital sta was shocked and
they iddm’t expect someone to do something about the lack of
heat in their building. They were thankful and happy for being
able to keep all the patients warm!
On October 11, my mother-in-law, Cathy, passed away. It was
hard for us to accept, but we know that God doesn’t make
mistakes. She nished her race and is now in glory. The next day
after Cathy’s funeral, Becky gave birth to Nathanael. It’s amazing
to see God’s timing: He hath made every thing beautiful in his time.
God knew the best moment to send Nathanael in our family, to
comfort our hearts. He is such a blessing! Please pray for him as
he has a light nephrosis at the right kidney. At this moment he
doesn’t need surgery, but we need to go after the new year for a
re-check.
We want to thank you for your faithfulness. We are so blessed to
have you by our side in these di cult times. We want to thank
you all for your prayers and support. Without you we will not be
able to do what we do. You are in our prayers and in our hearts.

Tom Brockmeyer
MISSIONS PASTOR
“They go from strength to strength.”
— Psalm 84:7
Spurgeon said it best…
“Usually, if we are walking, we go from
strength to weakness; we start fresh and
in good order for our journey, but the
road is rough, and the sun is hot, and we
sit down by the wayside. But the
Christian pilgrim having obtained fresh
supplies of grace, is as vigorous after
years of travel and struggle as when he
rst set out. He may not be quite so elate
and buoyant, nor perhaps quite so hot
and hasty in his zeal as he once was, but
he is much stronger in all that
constitutes real power, and travels, if
more slowly, far more surely.
Unfortunately, it must be confessed it is
often the opposite, for the love of many
waxes cold and iniquity abounds, but
this is their own sin and not the fault of
the promise which still holds good: “The
youths shall faint and be weary, and the
young men shall utterly fall, but they that
wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings
as eagles, they shall run and not be
weary, and they shall walk and not faint.”
Let us use this upcoming conference to
refresh ourselves in the Lord with
renewed strength and focus for 2022.
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David + Hanzi Thompson

HBC Mission Trips

Church Planters | Chile

JOIN US IN 2021 + 2022

[Most] of our time together with the whole Thompson Tribe here in
Western Pennsylvania & Missouri has been wonderful! My sister and
her family were able to make it up from Costa Rica without
problems, and we all got to spend a week together catching up on
four years of life.
My mom and dad celebrated 50 years of marriage in August this year,
so they re-did their wedding vows in the presence of all their kids
and 13 grandkids. Then, Hanzi surprised me by putting on her
wedding dress again (after 21 years) and joining in on the celebration.
Not seeing everyone sometimes for so long in between is one of the
hardest parts of missionary life, but it does make reunions like this
ones we had so much better!
Katelyn is adjusting quite well to her new life in the U.S. We
appreciate your prayers for her (and for us). We are getting used to
the idea of departing back home without her.
Continue to pray for my and my family’s recovery from sickness, and
for Hanzi as she is already back in Chile now.

Curious about visiting the mission
eld in 2022? Join a trip!
Interest Form: bit.ly/hbctrips2022
2022 Opportunities
ZAMBIA — May
A male-only trip encouraging
pastors and leaders…and
prayerfully paving the way for a
co-ed trip in 2023!
EL SALVADOR — June
A small group of leaders heading
out to strengthen and encourage
until we can bring a larger group
in 2023.
ROMANIA — Late Summer
Consider traveling with us to help
the Ciupuligas with their teen
camp in Northern Romania and
the Howey’s with their ministry in
Transylvania.
ISRAEL — November
LFBI is prayerful that we can offer
our educational trip to Israel lead
by Pastor Alan and Pastor Sam.
Keep an eye out for of cial signups…spots go very quickly!

Mickey + Trina Cofer
Mongolian Missions | Mongolia
Trina and I are grateful to be back on the eld ministering alongside
our Mongolian brethren. For the rst time since this pandemic
began, the government lifted restrictions to allow citizens to travel
cross-country to celebrate their Independence Day Festival with
friends and family. Tourists ooded our lakeside down, providing the
perfect opportunity for us to hold our annual church camp weekend.
We had a great time of fellowship and worship around the Word and
celebrating the Lord’s supper together.
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2023 Summer Opportunities
• Zambia (Co-Ed)
• El Salvador (Family-Style)
• Dominican Republic (Ages 16+)

Enjoy all these excerpts?
Connect with an adult class to get
involved in a missions team.
Each class completely “owns” a set
of HBC missionaries — praying for,
supporting, and even hosting them
when they come visit Harvest!
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But after short-lived relief from mandates, restrictions against
public assembling were quickly reinstated due to rising cases.
So, while our building downtown is closed, our church
continues to meet by splitting up into designated homes for
Bible studies and Sunday services. Our Pastor visits a di erent
home each week to preach through Zoom as we gather.
Though we would rather be all together, the situation has
provided a unique opportunity to invite lost family and
neighbors into these small group settings. So, please pray that
the Lord would save the lost and grow the church through this
challenging time.

Join a Support Team
Each ministry at Harvest invests
directly into our missionaries,
receiving more frequent
updates & opportunities for
action than you see in this
newsletter.
We encourage your family to
join a support team. Our
missionaries’ accounts are a
continual blessing & their fruit
is also counted on our behalf
when we come together as a
Body to win souls for Christ.

Additionally, we just published another 1,000 copies of The
Story of Hope and Way to Joy booklets for church-planting
e orts in Mongolia. Through the hard work of our translation
team, diligent e ort of the Good Soil o ce, and generous
support of God’s people, The Roots of Faith Bible Courses are
complete and ready to go to press! Glory to God!

Bearing Fruit Ministry
Pastor Dave Hill
Dwight Billingsley (Michigan)
Margarito Bolón (Belize/Guat)
Doug Howey (Romania)
David Thompson (Chile)

Our new partners, Jeremy and Breanne Martin and Jaaz and
Kaitlin Cofer arrived in September. Jaaz is engaged in his
overseas internship needed to graduate with his B.A. in
Missions, and both couples are studying the language. What a
blessing it is to have them here and a tremendous honor to
help mento this next generation of young missionaries to take
the Gospel to the uttermost.

Firm Foundations
Pastor Josh Keatts
Brian Clark (London)
Mickey Cofer (Mongolia)
The ROCK Fellowship
Pastor Ron Grif n
Naim Khoury (Palestine)
Tass Saada (Kansas)
The Bridge
Pastor Bill Johnston
Eric Brown (Ireland)
Cody Walker (Argentina)
College & Career
Pastor Tom Brockmeyer
David Champlin (Suriname)
Gary Hale (Dominican Republic)
Timothy Initiative (India/Nepal)
Doug Pearson (South Asia)
UpperRoom / Harvest Kids
Pastor Brett Kesinger
Sammy Ciupuliga (Romania)
Kale Horvath (Hungary)
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Cody + Mily Walker
Church Planters | Argentina
This year we continued our tradition of bringing Thanksgiving to Argentina. We were unable to track
down a turkey, so we cooked the next best thing…chicken. The church has doubled in size from last year’s
Thanksgiving Dinner, so half of our church members have never tried turkey! Maybe next year we’ll be
able to show them what they’re missing…
For the past three months Mily has been helping organize a regional ladies conference for the churches in
our province here in Córdoba. Ten churches ended up participating! We were able to take seven ladies
from our church here, two of which are lost. Neither made a procession of faith, but both were moved by
the kindness and hospitality of the ladies at the conference. Julie has mentioned that she has never seen a
church like ours who cares for one another like we do. Pray the Word of God and the testimony of the
believers here will continue to soften Carina and Julie's hearts.
Also, please continue to pray for us to nd the right property for our church. We are needing to move
from our current space before January!

Kale + Brooke Horvath
Church Planters | Hungary
We hope you all had a great Thanksgiving with your loved ones. We were able to celebrate Thanksgiving
twice this year! We hosted Thanksgiving dinner at our at with the twin girls (that we study the Bible
with) and their mom and sister. I read from Psalm 100, and shared about why we can be thankful for
everything that God has blessed us with. Please continue to pray for these girls and their family. We also
shared Thanksgiving dinner with the American missionaries whose church we attend. They graciously
invited us to join them at their at for dinner. It was a great time of fellowship!
The rst week of the month we hosted our rst visitors from the U.S. since we arrived in Hungary (side
note — December 10 will be one year in Hungary). Pastor Je Bartell, an our friends Cory Van Sickle &
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Vinny Nigro came and hung out with us for four days. Although
it was hard to see them go, it was truly a refreshing and
encouraging visit. And, as I shared on Facebook, this month we
received our two year Residence Permits! Thank you so much for
praying!
Unfortunately, COVID restrictions continue to increase here in
Hungary — indoor/transportation masking, etc. Please pray that
we don’t have any more mass lockdowns again this winter. With
that being said, I’m excited to tell you about our big Christmas
outreach ministry! Wyldewood Baptist in Michigan is continuing
their annual ministry of buying gifts and giving them to several
Hungarian schools and orphanages. December 6 is Mikulás napja
(Santa Claus Day) in Hungary, and that is the week that the gifts
are given. At each school I will be delivering the gifts and
presenting the Gospel at an event that each school organizes.
Please also continue to pray for us to learn the language and for
“seeking men.” We continue to build relationships with friends
in hopes to study the Bible and share the Gospel.
By him therefore let us o er the sacri ce of praise to God continua y, that
is, the uit of our lips giving thanks to his name. Hebrews 13:15

Missionaries in the U.S.
A STORY FROM THE MIDWEST
“In November 2014, one of our
volunteer teachers [at an adult
educational facility] ended up with
only one student in his evening
English class. Instead of having an
English lesson, the teacher and
student had a conversation about life.
The student was different from most
in that they had no family with them in
this country. They seemed to be very
interested in learning more about
America. The teacher asked if the
student would be interested in
experiencing an American
Thanksgiving meal with his family. The
student seemed interested, and the
next week answered “yes.”
That started a tradition of having
Thanksgiving dinner together,
complete with turkey, mashed
potatoes, cranberry sauce and
pumpkin pie. After Thanksgiving
2020, the student moved to a
different state. We are happy to report
that what started with a simple
conversation and invitation to dinner,
began a journey in which this Arabic
student accepted Jesus and has now
found a Christian church to be a part
of in his new location. We praise God
for seeds planted and a harvest for
His kingdom.”
Most of our teachers and volunteers
have experienced their own story of
God leading in different ways as they
give the Gospel.
Please pray for these efforts!
…
If you’d like to support this ministry,
which is experiencing many current
nancial challenges as a result of
COVID-19 restrictions, please contact
missions@hbcbluesprings.org, and
we will direct you on how to give!
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AWANA Clubs
International

Dwight + Jeanne
Billingsley (Michigan)

Margarito + Sylvana
Bolon (Belize / Guat)

Eric & Lacey Brown
(Ireland)

David + Lynne
Champlin (Suriname)

Sammy + Becky
Ciupuliga (Romania)

Brian + Mindy Clark
(England)

Paul + Nidia Clark
(Colombia)

Mickey + Trina Cofer
(Mongolia)

Gary + Allison Hale
(Dominican Republic)

Kale + Brooke Horvath
(Hungary)

Doug + Camelia
Howey (Romania)

Naim + Elvira Khoury
(Palestine)

Maithili Alliance (TTI)
(Nepal / India)

MANNA Worldwide
(Zambia Kids)

LOCAL MINISTRIES
WE SUPPORT:
Blue River Baptist Association
Fruit of Forgiveness
The Keys are at the Cross
Living Faith Bible Institute
Doug + Bethany
Pearson (Cambodia)

Tass + Karen Saada
(Jericho / Israel - OPKS)

David + Hanzi
Thompson (Chile)

Cody + Mily Walker
(Argentina)

Fina y, brethren, pray for us, that the word of the Lord may have ee course, and be glori ed, even as it is with you:

2 THESSALONIANS 3:1
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